CMPS 5363 – CyberSecurity – Email - Assignment 1A - Email
Due: Midnight, Wednesday, January 18

Send email to Ranette.Halverson@mwsu.edu
Subject: 5363 – HW 1
Body of Email:

Last name, Name to be called [email address]

E.G.

Halverson, Ranette [Ranette.Halverson@mwsu.edu]

10 points deducted from grade if late; 10 more points off for each 12 hours late.

~~~~~~~~~~~~

CMPS 5363 – CyberSecurity – Video - Assignment 1B
Due: Beginning of class – Thursday, January 19
Late assignments WILL NOT be accepted!

Written Homework Format – Typewritten in Word:
• Times New Roman 12 point font
• Single spacing
• 1 inch margins (all 4 sides)
• Indent all new paragraphs
• Paper header - Centered
  o CMPS 5363 - Title of assignment
  o Your name
  o 1 blank line
  o Start your paper body here

Rise of the Hackers Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CgR5QVyTnps

Write one page (no more) answering questions given below on the first 9 minutes of the video.
The “essay” should stand alone. That is, someone should be able to read your paper without seeing the video & understand what happened!

(1) Matt Honer - Wired Magazine (~ 0 - 9 minutes)
  Other Breaches - Credit Cards - 1 paragraph summary